
HARRISBURG WINS
COUNTY TEAM SHOOT

Harvey Disney, of West Fairview,
Is Big Star, Breaking

45 Straight

Harrisburg shooters won the leain

championship at targets 011 Saturday.
The local sportsmen defeated West

Fairview, representatives of Cumber-
land county; score, 453 to 4-9. It was
the third and linal shoot in the series.
Harrisburg won all three matches.

Previous scores were: First, Har-

risburg, 431 to 40!»; second, llarris-

burK. 451 to 441. It is probable that
Middletown and Tlighspire will chal-
lenge the Harrisburg team, liuther-

ford shooters are also considering
plans for a championship shoot.

Saturday's event took place on the
field nt Second and Division streets.
« 'llc of,the largest, crowds of the sea-
son witnessed the contest, including
many wonlien. The one big feature
was the shooting of Harvey. Disney,
captain of the West Fairview team.
He led his team with 4N breaks and
mode a record of 45 straight, new fig-
ures for Harrisburg.

Disney After Honors
Disney smashed the targets at all

angles. He was up against shooters
who have won national honors, and
his form was the best seen in a long
time. Disney knew that he had come
hack, having failed to qualify in two
previous shoots. He challenged every-
body. Xone accepted, or are likely to
for the present. A quart of ice cream
was offered by Captain Disney for
every shooter who made 45 or better
on his team. Only two ate the ice
cream, and one was Disney.

In a practice shoot Mrs. Kay Boyer,
of West Fairview, broke 50 out of 75
targets. Mrs. Boyer was one of Hie
winners in the women's event in the
AVest y Hogan shoot at Atlantic City
last year. The scores follow:

The Scores
HABRISBI'RO , TotalsAVnrdcn 24 25 4!t

Martin 24 2 4 -is
Shoop 25 22 4 7
Keller 24 21 45
Sheafer 23 22 45
Hoffman 23 22 45
Shissler 22 23 45
May 23 21 44
Donson 21 23 44
Shearer 21 20 41

Totals 4 53
WEST FAIUVIKW

Disney 23 25 4S
Soiners 23 24 47
Heiges 21 23 4 1
Hrets: 21 2" 4"

,1. Miller 22 £7 43
Stewart 21 4 3W. Miller 22 20 42
AVngoner 1 :i 22 41
Civler 21 Ift ;i;t
Arnold 23 1 fi 39

Totals 429

Central Grammar School
Again Wins Championship

Central grammar school of Stcelton.
defeated t lie Evans grammar schoolof Reading, at Stcelton. Saturday, score

\u25a0*>> to 20. Central tosscrs will this
week close a successful season and
again win the championship of gram-
mar school teams in Harrisburg.

This claim is disputed by the T.in-
coln grammar school; of Harrisburg
by reason of Central cancelling the
third and final game last week. Cen-
tral. however, have figures showing
lltc.v won over all teams in Dauphin
county, including Lincoln.

Saturday's game with Reading "was
spectacular. Steelton scored twentv-
nne lield goals and four foul goais.
Heading caged five field goals and ten
foul goals. Beading had a big crowd
of rooters.

Independents Win Game
From Lancaster Tossers

Harrisburg Independents won over
T/nneaster five Saturday at Chestnut
street auditorium, score 4 0 to 31. Thisvictory gives the Independents right
to their claim to Central Pennsylvania
honors. It was to be the final game
of the season, and attracted a large
crowd. Tile Garnets, of Philadelphia,
liave asked for another game, and it
will be played next Saturday.

The game was tied up in the first
period, score 17 to 17. In the secondlialf the Independents made a bril-
liant spurt and showed their regular
form, caging goals from ail angles.
Rote, McCord, Geisel and Ford were
stars. Ranch and Evans were I.ancas-ter stars.

READING LKAf.I'EKS BACK Ol'T

Reading failed to show up in Phila-delphia for the final basketball con-
test with Camden and the game and

\u25a0 hamplonship was forfeited to Cam-
den. ' Severe criticism followed the
announcement that Reading would not
play and the Eastern League will take
up the action at a meeting to be held
this week.
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PHYSICAL GUTS
MEET NEXT MONDAY

Willard Has Advantage Over
Johnson in Height and Weight;

Lacks Ring Experience

By .Issociatcil Press

Xew York, .March 29. ?The history
of the prize ring offers 110 parallel of
the battle for the world's heavyweight
championship in which Jack Johnson
and Jess Willard will engage next
Monday at Havana, Cuba. Big men
liave fought for their premier title of
Hstiana since the_*rarlv days of the
eighteenth century Tout never through

the long list of champions from James
Figg to Jim Jeffries have two lighters
of the physical proportions of Willard
and Johnson crossed arms in the
roped arena.

Of the champions of modern times
Corbett, Jeffries and Johnson all
passed the six-foot mark, while Sulli-
van, Sharkey and Fitzsimmons were
from one to three inches below this
height. When the negro titleholder
find his challenger stop into the ring,
Willard will tower six feet six inches
in the air, while Johnson will stand
five and a half inches below him. In
weight these fighters are also far
above the ring average of the heavy-
weight class. Willard will weigh close
to 23."> pounds, which will give him
an advantage of about twenty pounds
over Johnson in the clinching and
tussling which will doubtless play an
important part in the battle.

Willard Is a Samson
Compared with those p;ist heavy-

weight gladiators Willard appears lis
a Samson. Even when ranged along-
side of Johnson' the Kansas cowboy
overshadows the negro titleholder in
almost every point of physical meas-
urements. In addition he outweighs
Johnson by twenty pounds. His reach
ol' 83'? inches against the negro's 7H
inches will also prove of exceptional
value if properly used.

To offset these physical assets John-
son has the benefit, of ring wisdom
and craft cultivated during his long
career as championship contender and
holder. Just as Willard surpasses
Johnson in every point of physical
make-up the Galveston pugilist t\-
cels the Kansas boxer in ail depart-
ments of the sciuncc of giving and
evading glove punishment.

Sport News at a Glance
<"arl Morris, defeated Dan Flynn at

Philadelphia Saturday.
Eddie McDonougli, of Philadelphia,

will manage the Ft lea team of the
Xew York State Eeague.

The Methodist Club baseball team
will no to Xew Bloomtield next Sat-
urday. A squad of twenty-five was at
practice Saturday.

Charles J'.ohlar, of Bressler, defeat-
ed Grover Martin of Harrisburg, in a
live bird match at Garland Park, Sat-
urday, gcore 6 to 5. It was a ten bird
rj.ee.

In 65 games Atticks. of the
league, had 330 strikes and an average
of .-00.

The Agnira A. C. is ready for games.
The manager. Herb Hunter, is anxious
for games. Address 1,222 Susquehanna
street. Harrisburg, Pa.

READING KLKS BIG WINNERS

Harrisburg Elks were trimmed by
Heading Elks Saturday, in the live
bird shoot by a score of 43 to 42. In
the evening, Harrisburg bowlers lost
all-three games in the second and final
match, and Harrisburg was also loser
in a billiard contest. Heading shooters
will come to Harrisburg in two weeks
for a live bird contest.

New RliOOMFIEIil) WINS

Xew Bioontlleid Academy opened
the baseball season at Mercersburg.
defeating the academy team at that
place, score 5 to 2. Pitcher Frank-
house let Mercersburg down with two
hits.

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine for
\u25a0peakers nod Singers. 2Ke.

goftaw DKIG 9TOR.BQ

BLACK CHAMPION BECOMES BLEARY IN FOUR YEARS' IDLENESS

*V*< ?

W jjII Wm

JACK JOHNSON si 1910 ztr HAVANA , 19f5.
Tljci a are unmistakable in thrac two pli«>tosi aplis of Jack Jotinson, the one taken in Uono in 10l». when he was

training for the light with .11111 Jeffries whk-li elinelM «i his claim to the championship ol tlie world, and that taken dur-
ing his training in Cuba for his fight with .li»sh Willard, the ghwit white hope.

T!>e jihotograplis pliow Johu'n ho:ul has bruadenud ami that his eyes have become den. and dull ami his flesh flabby.
Whether that Indicates a like condition throughout his bodily tissue cannot be learneu till h<? lias fought, lie certainly
did not show in his tight with Frank Moran in Paris that he was as lively as the day lie beat Jefferies. But ho did not

train faithfully for that tight. Herbert Corey, the famous war correspondent, who saw him there, said he spent some
of his time in llie evenings .iust preceding the fight drinking beer. ,

?,
. , ,

,
. .

However, .loiinson does not have to be as good as he was In 1910 to win from AS illard. The big white hope in his
thirty-odd fights lias not done anything to warrant the belief that he can whip the old Johnson.

AMUSeMeftTS
MA.IRSTIC

Wednesday. mutlnee and evening
"Within the I<bw."

OKI'IIKIM

K\ pry aftern.'oii and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

(01.MM41.

Eftry afternoon and evening?. Vauda-
\ iiie and Pictures.

MOTION I'KTIHKI

Palace. 3 0 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay. 10 a. in. to 11 p. m.
Begem, 12 noon to 11 p. in.
Royal, 6 p. m. to 11 i>. m.
Victoria, 10 a. in. to 11 p. m.

"WITHIN THE I.UV"

T'ow plnys of recent years have been
so enthusiastically praised by exacting
critics as Bayard Veiller's absorbing
new human interest drama. "Within the
I .aw," which comes to the .Majestic,
Wednesday, afternoon* and evening.
"This Play," says Acton Uavies in the
Xew J'ork Evening Sun,."is set forward
on tin program !t s a melodrama, and
the mu,n who writes the advertisements
calls it 'a drama of the minute.' It is
hot h."

Selwyn and Company lias engaged a
remarkably able cast for "Within the
Uiw," and the elaborate scenic produc-
tion which is employed here is iden-

Qvcn to the small details, with
that'employed in Now York and Chi-
cago, where this stirring new play was
designated the "dramatic sensation of
the year." Clara Joel will assume the
role of "Mary Turner."?Advertisement.

"TIIU GHOST HKEAKER" AT THE
KIKJENT

Jesse U picturi7.es "The Ghost
Breaker" a the Hegent. H- supplies the
love for excitement which is a natural
attribute of all amusement seekers.
The action of the play travels from the
Old World of the Princesses and Pukes
to the modern New World of an Ameri-
can bloodfued. and then travels back
again to Spain and the haunted castle
and lost treasure, detectives, retainers
of the ancient and noble Aragon fam-
ily, pretended ghosts and real cut-
throats all mingle anil play their parts
in this most enthralling tale. H. It.
Warner plays the young American and
Itlata Stan wood appears as the Spanish
Princess. ?Advertisement.

OIIPHKtm

The extraordinary engagement of
Henrietta Crosman in vaudeville will
undoubtedly be appreciated by Harris-
burg theatergoers.' who on every hand
seem to he highly pleased at the f»< t
that she will be at the Orphnum tills
week. Afiss Crosman and her excellent
company will present her playlet,
"Thou Shalt Nol Kill," which has re-
ceived so much praise in all the metro-
politan vaudeville theaters. Critics
even say it would be an unusual
achievement without the.delightful per-

FINAL SCHOLASTIC CONTEST;
TECH HIGH HOPES FOR VICTORY

Central Claims Championship Honors by Reason of Victory Over
Steelton; Present Figures Cause Much Controversy

Tech tossers held a short practice

this afternoon for the linal game with
Central high to-night. A victory for
Tech will further complicate the so-
lution of this season's Central Penn-
sylvania honors. This contest is look-
ed upon aR the one important battle,
and a record crowd is expected. The
game will be played on the Chestnut,

street auditorium Hoor, starting at s
o'l lock.

Central claims championship hon-
ors. A victory by Tech over Central
by a large margin will even up local
honors between Tech and Steelton.

MISTKR SQUKEGEK

Mr. Squeegee, the quaint figure used [
in Diamond Tire advertising this year, ;

has in addition to attracting wide-j
spread attention, aroused the curiosity |
of many people. The Diamond Tire
Company has during the past l'ew i
months been receiving letters from in-j
formation-seekers, who desire to learn I
more about Sir. Squeegee?or "Mister"!
iSqueegee, as he signs himself ?than is I
revealed in the advertising.

Some of these letters are amusing. |
One. for Instance, from a lady who|
lives in Oklahoma indicates that Dia-!
mond advertising Is interesting not |
only to men who buy tires, 'but to wo-
men, as well.

"1 wish," the Oklahoma lady writes, j
"you would tell nie'something about I
Mister Squeegee. Is he is a real per-'
son'.' I used to know a man in West
Virginia who looked just like Mister
Squeegee, and he was a person who
was always saying such wise things,
too. His name was lligsbee. and I

I thought he might be writing for you
under a nom de plume.

"We always look for the wise saying
of Mister Squeegee at the top of the
advertising, although we do not own |
an automobile and have no special rea-
son to be interested in tires?yet. But
I hope we shall he able to have one
some day, and I am sure that when we
do we will want Diamond Tires on it,
ion Mister Squeegee's account, if for no
;other reason. But 1 think you will be
glad to hear that some friends of ours

who have a car use Diamond Squeegee
Tires on it and wouldn't think of put-i
ting on any other kind, because they
say the Diamonds last so long and are
so good in every way.

"If Mr. Squeegee is the Mr. lligsbee;
that I used to know in West Virginia

will you please let ine know? I was a
little girl when we moved away, and
I have often wondered what ever he- I
came of him. as he left, that part of j
the country about a year before wc

Central by winning to-night's «am«
would be entitled to honors on points
scored.

Roth teams are practicing hard fot
this contest. Both teams will put their
full strength on the door. ISet weir

the linlvcs the scrub teams of the tw
schools will play. The regular line-up
follows:

Tech. Central.
Melville, f. Hotc. f.
Yoder, f. (Captain) '
Emanuel, c. Kurd. f..
Ileek, g. Winn, <?.

Sclieflfer, g. Heed, g.
(Captain) Bingham, g.

did. Jle always carried an umbrelli\
too."

The Diamond people Intimate thai
the origin of Alistor Squeegee is a, sec-
ret, but they do not mind saying foi
the benefit of the Oklahoma lady that
lie probably is not her old friend from
West Virginia.

M:\VIS A. C. KK.\I>YFOK G.\MI;S

Lewi A. C. will put a strong team
in the lield. Officers elected are: J'rcsi-
dent, John Spangler; secretary and

treasurer, Charles Toor; honorary
president, A. H. Tack; honorary man-
ager, E. J. Lewis. Manager Frank
lieiney, Harrisburg Leather Products
Company, 1420 Wyoth street, will re-
ceive challenges and arrange games.

UAUITONK SOI.O AT SKRYICIOS

Special to The Telegraph
Dauphin. Pa., March 29?At the ser-

vices of the Presbyterian Chureli yes-
terday morning, special music was en-
joyed. A baritone solo, "The Palms,"
was sung by George Landls.

113
MOHAWK

MADE \yiTH PATENTED
SLIP-OVER BUTTONHOLE

SUPES EASILY

OLDEST BRAND* 'iN AMERICA
HNITtO»MIKT ? COLIAP CO.. T«Of. ?«. r

sonallty of Miss Crosman, which makes
it additionally attractive. A comedy hit
of tlie bill will be the blackface comedy
turn by Swor and Mack. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack MeGreevw the celebrated "rural
character artists, will give Swor and
Mack a race for cumedj honors. Milo,

the great surprise artist; Diamond ami
Grant, the aged dancers, in a wonder-
ful exhibition of ballroom dances; Will
aiid Kemp. ami Berger and Merger, will
contribute two otrier interesting fea-
tures to the week's new bill.?Adver-
tisement.

COI.OM *I,

Arthur [<av:no and company, present-
ing "i'roin i "ones' Island to the North
Pole," by all odds the most gigantic
musical comedy yet seen at the Busy

Corner, will appear there as the bright
particular feature of the bill for the
first half of the week. Two sets of
scenery, a bevy of beautiful girls, and
many changes of attractive wardrobe,
make this tuneful comedy playlet a
rare vaudeville treat. Three other
Keith aits of the usual Colonial stan-
dard will appear in support of this
mammoth attraction. Interesting fea-
tures in moving pictures will also be
included in the performance.?Adver-
tisement.

AT THE I*A l<ACE* TODAY. THE
PHOTOI'I. Vt WITHOUT A NAME

Recently Stuart Paton, of the Imp
studios? finished a crime drama of pow-
erful plot for which he had difficulty
In securing an appropriate name. ? The
actors and actresses in the Imp studio
all were Kivcn an opportunity to try.
but none of their suggested titles met
witli approval.

Kinally the Imp director took his
troubles to President Daemmie. He
suggested a few titles for the play, but
none of them "qualified" even in Mr.
Daemmle's own estimation. At tho
regular Tuesday night showing of films
"The Photoplay Without a Name" was
exhibited and suggestions for a title
were invited from all present. A dozen
or so were offered, but none of them
hit the mark.

Finally, In desperation, Mr. Daemmle
said:

"I'll give SSO to any one who will
suggest a title for this film."

There are no strings attached to Mr.
I-aemmle's olter. Each answer should
be accompanied by a fifty-word expla-
nation outlining why the title is
chosen.

This film. "The Photonla.v Without a
Name." will be shown at the Palace
to-day. Keen though you do not care
to suugest a name. It will prove Inter-
esting to have an opinion on it.?Ad-
vertisement.

A\IT \ STEW ART AND KARI. \\ I 1.-
1.1 AMS AT THE PHOTO PI,AY TO-
DAY.

Featured in a Broadway-Star Vita-
graph Production in three acts. Anita
Stewart and Earl Williams play the
leuding roles In "From Headquarters,"
a strong dramatic feature of the Secret
Service and Police Headouarters The
secret service niHn Is called to Head-
quarters to investigate the Brown As-
sault ease, tlie daughter. Anita Stew-
art. pleads that her father <lro~ the
case, stating that no one knows why
Brown had been assault and to have
Brown had been assaulted and to have
suspicious .that his daughter may have

I committed the crime, so determines to
| investigate. Rose, the daughter, had
I assaulted Brown, her employer, after a
! stormy sctne, in which she tinds him in
| c lose embrace with Belle Warning, the
| new stenographer, and in anger, stabs
\u25a0 liim with a paperkntfe.?Advertisement.

?HI YAWAY JI.YE,"ROYAI,'I'HEATKR

' At the Royal Theater, to-day, willIbe shown tile eighth episode of the
' great new serial by George Randolph
I Chester, the first of the writer's stories
|to appear in the newspapers and in
motion pictures. Norma Phillips, the
"Mutual Girl." was selected to fill the

| leading role it: "Runaway June," the
new serial. This film is being shown

lat this theater every Monday for a
! period of fifteen weeks. The story is
? one of love, dollars and mystery, with
I plenty of the latter. The ma.i with
: the black Vandyke saw something in
".June'' which he liked, and he followed

| her and made ly-r life miserable. The
\u25a0 mystery that follows is left for you to
| solve. Tln> eighth episode will be
i shown at the Royal. Third street above
I Cumberland, to-night.?Advertisement.

"KI'WW tV JtYE" \T THE VIC-
TORIA"

I The ninth eoisode of the new serial
!in motion pictures will be shown at
j the Victoria to-day. This new work
by George Randolph Chester, writer

lof hundreds of interesting fiction
stories, is "Runaway June," a story
of a girl who married the man she
loved, but who left him two hours
after she married him. He had given
her some money, but the intervention
of a man. who wore a black Vandyke,
caused her to leave him without cere-
mony. This man with the Vandyke

I same something in "June" that he liked
land conseouentlv followed her. making
her life Isernble. Just what happen-
ed and all of the mystery is made clear
in tlie pictures of this story.

Norma Phillips, well remembered for
her work in the "Mutual Girl." was
chosen to fill the role of "June." Ar-
thur Donaldson fills the role of the
man with the blnek Vandyke.

"Pnnnwav June" will be shown at
tli,e Victoria to-day. this offering being
the ninth instalment.?Advertisement.

SHEIXK \Nl> CURIOS SOU)

Special to The Teleerafh
Dauphin, Pa.. March 29. ?A sale of

the furniture and household articles
belonging to R. J. Simmons, of Potts-
villo, formerly of Dauphin, was held
on Saturday afternoon at the Simmons'
property, in Erie street. It was largely
attended by people from llarrisburg
and the surrounding country. A uni-
que feature of it was the sale of Mr.
Simmon's private collection of shells
and curios.

"THE >1 VTRIMONIATj BI'ltEAl"
Sptrial to Thr Tfltgrnph

Rlaln. Ph. March 2?. A good sir.cd
house attended Hie excellent play pre-
sented on Saturday evening by the
\u25a0 ckesburg; Dramatic troupe in the town

ihull here. The play was "The Matrl-
jmor.iai Bureau," a comedy-drama.

Prove, Yourself,
That King Oscar Cigars are regularly
good. Stick to King Oscar quality for
a while. Smoke them to-day, to-mor-
row and the other days that follow for
a week and satisfy yourself that all this
talk about regularity of quality docs not
over estimate the unvarying goodness of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
A week's trial will convince any man
that this brand is far removed from
the average nickel smoke. It is so far
removed, in fact, that it enjoys the dis-
tinction of having been tne standard
nickel smoke for 24 years.
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